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accordingto this
operational definitionis generally consistent with populationsize is about TV*.Therefore,
discussionsof ecological thresholdsencounteredin the managementobjective,managementshouldseekto keep
in whichsuchthresholdsare oftendefinedas a the population size above TV* individuals. Unlike
literature
or
a
zone at whichthereis a suddenchangein the ecological thresholds,which are part of the pattern
point
condition of a biological system(e.g., systemstate; and process of nature,utilitythresholdsare subjective
Fahrig2001,Huggett2005,Pascual and Guichard2005, and determinedby human values. In some cases,
et al. 2006,Bennettset al. 2007). For example, however,the developmentof utilitythresholdsmay be
Groffman
in theChihuahuan based on ecologicalthresholds.For instance,if managin thecase ofvegetationcommunities
a speciesfromgoing
Desert,theecologicalthresholdmayoccurwhenmodest ers are concernedabout preventing
based on
changesin precipitationpatternsproduce a shiftfrom extinct,thenin thiscase N* maybe determined
to
desire
the
and
thresholds
et
al.
extinction
communities(Brown
keep population
grass-to shrub-dominated
et al. 2006). Anotherexampleis thecase size far above such a threshold.But even in thislatter
1997,Groffman
thresholdsin metapopulationsystems.The scenario, the decision to focus on preventingthe
of extinction
thresholdoccurswhena smallchangein someparameter extinctionof a particularspeciesis subjectiveand based
(e.g., proportionof habitat in a landscape that is on humanvalues.
a changein theequilibriumoccupancy
Finally, we define decision thresholds(sometimes
suitable)triggers
fromsomepositiveprobabilityto 0 (Lande 1987,Fahrig referredto as managementthresholds,see Bennettset
2001, Benton2003). Ecological thresholdsmay also be al. 2007) based on values of systemstatevariablesthat
definedbased on movementof systemsto permanent should promptspecificmanagementactions. Decision
absorbingstatesratherthan to strictlytransientstates. thresholdsare thus conditionalon, and derivedfrom,
This can have importantconsequences for making ecological and utilitythresholds.For example,if one
conservationdecisions.Indeed, conservationdecisions state variable (e.g., water levels in a wetland) is
may be very differentif a small change in an influenceddirectlyby managementactions(e.g., irrigavariable shiftsthe systemfroma tran- tion) and is knownto affectanotherstatevariable(the
environmental
sientstate(e.g., highabundanceof a species)to another proportionof patches occupied by a species, \|/),the
transientstate(e.g., local extinctionbut withpossibility decision thresholdcorrespondsto the values of water
of recolonization of the system) rather than to a levels and v|/at which a small change will prompta
to
permanentabsorbingstate (e.g., global extinctionwith changein managementaction(e.g.,fromno irrigation
no possibilityof recolonization).Otherconceptsrelated some irrigation)in order to achieve specifiedmanageto ecological thresholds,such as ecological resilience mentobjectives(e.g., \|/> 0.3 see NumericalexampleI
(Holling 1973) and elasticity(Bodin and Wiman 2007), formoredetails).
We believe that discussions of thresholdsin the
can also have important implications for making
can
defined
be
decisions.
resilience
ecological literaturehave not always been clear, and
Ecological
optimal
as the magnitudeof perturbationa systemcan absorb that distinctionsamong types of thresholdshave not
beforeit changesfromone stateto another(Gunderson always been adequate. For example,it is verycommon
is thetimerequiredfora system to findno distinctionin practicebetweenutilityand
2000),whereaselasticity
to returnto its equilibriumstate aftera perturbation decision thresholds.A common approach to manageparadigm(Caugh(Bodin and Wiman 2007). There is now widespread mentunderthe declining-population
consensusamong ecologiststhat ecological thresholds ley 1994) is to view a finiterate of increase(X) of 1
as a utilityand a decisionthreshold.A
and otherrelatedconcepts(e.g., resilienceand elasticity) simultaneously
are relevantto both science and management(Bodin decliningpopulation(k < 1) is viewedas undesirable,
and Wiman 2007). However, in order for ecological such that X = 1 is a utilitythreshold.The decision
thresholds(and relatedconcepts)to be most usefulto processentailstestingfora negativetrendin abundance
natural resource managementand conservation,we (e.g., based on empiricaldata and statisticalmodels),
believethattheymustbe incorporatedintomodelsthat with a "significant"negative trend then triggering
are thenused to derivemanagementdecisions(see also managementactions (decisionthreshold).Management
underthe SDM approach thatwe advocate (see below)
2006).
Conroyet al. 2003, Bestelmeyer
Two otherkindsof thresholdsare relevantto natural tends to produce decision thresholdsthat are more
resourcemanagementand conservationdecision mak- conservativethanthistrend-detection
approach.If X= 1
then
or
is
our
of
state
management actions
utility threshold,
ing. We defineutilitythresholdsas values
the
before
occur
well
which
small
variables
at
population is actually
changes yield typically
performance
substantialchanges in the value of the management declining,in an effortto keep X > 1. Indeed,thetrendoutcome. For example, we might specify that an detectionapproach has been criticizedas leading to
objectiveof managementof a particularspecies in a unnecessarydelays in managementactions (Maxwell
nationalpark is thatthe populationsize should remain and Jennings2005, Nichols and Williams 2006). In
high enough for park visitorsto have a reasonable addition,the usual approach of placingtrenddetection
frameworkinvites discussion
chance to observe the species duringa visit (let's say in a hypothesis-testing
thatthis about type I and II errorrates (e.g., arbitrarya for
10%). The parkmanagersmayhave determined
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hypothesis
testing)and therelativerisksassociatedwith found in a variety of fields, including engineering,
theseerrors(see Field et al. 2004 fora discussionof this economics and natural resource management (e.g.,
Johnsonet al. 1997,Clemen and Reilly2001, Miranda
topic).
The approach to structured
decisionmakingthatwe and Fackler2002,Halpernet al. 2006). In thecontextof
advocate hereinfocuses directlyon the objectivesof conservation,the elements of the decision making
management,with an aim to providingdecisionsthat processoftenincludethe followingcomponents:objecare optimal with respect to those objectives, given tives,potentialmanagementactions,model(s) of system
existingknowledgeabout systembehavior. Such an behavior(in particularmodels thatpredicthow system
managementoptions), a
approach clearlydistinguishesthe componentsof the states change with different
decisionprocessthatare inherently
subjective(manage- monitoringprogramto keep trackof the systemstate
thesolution(Williamset
ment objectives,potentialmanagementactions) from and finallya methodto identify
those that are more objective (models of system al. 2002, Dorazio and Johnson2003, McCarthyand
behavior,estimatesof systemstate) (Williams et al. Possingham2007). Two of thesecomponents,model(s)
characterized
2002, Nichols and Williams 2006). Utilitythresholds and estimatesof systemstate,are typically
thatmustbe accommodated
may be included as components of management by substantialuncertainties
process.
objectives,and ecologicalthresholdsmay be embedded in theoptimization
in models projecting consequences of management
decisions
Objectivesand management
actions.Optimizationbased on thesecomponentsthen
ofobjectives
is a critical
Thespecification
leads directlyto decision matricesspecifyingoptimal
component
actions to be taken at various values of systemstate of anydecision-making
correspond
process.Objectives
stakeholders
striveto achievevia
variables.Values of statevariablesseparatingdifferent to whattherelevant
actions.Objectives
of management
actions in such matrices are viewed as decision theimplementation
thebasisforassessingalternative
thresholds.These decision thresholdsare neitherarbi- constitute
decisions,
trarynor subjective,but are derivedfromthe manage- wherethe"success"of a decisionto meetthemanageservesas a wayto evaluatethedecision
mentobjectives,available actionsand systemmodels.It mentobjectives
is through this process that utilityand ecological options(Clemenand Reilly2001,Conroyand Moore
and to a lesserextent,
thresholdstogetheryielddecisionthresholds.
objectives,
2001).Conservation
based on
Our primarygoals in thispaper are to advocate the potential
actions,are typically
management
SDM processforconservationproblemsand to clarify value judgmentsof the stakeholders
(Nichols and
the roles of the threeclasses of thresholdswithinthis Williams2006). Examplesof objectivesrelevantto
in a
includemaximizing
speciesdiversity
process. The presentation is structuredinto four conservation
of quasithe probability
sections. First, we describe an approach to establish naturalarea or minimizing
of a threatened
decision thresholds based on a SDM framework. extinction
species(Kendall2001). In
the concernsof all
Second,we show how thesedecisionthresholdsare not orderto take into consideration
it
decisionprocess,
in
in
the
involved
stakeholders
relevant
modified
but
are
by, changes utility
equivalentto,
thatcan
thresholds
toincludeutility
thresholds.Third, we identifysources of uncertainty is often
appropriate
in
Forinstance,
onan objective.
as constraints
that can influencedecision thresholdsand discuss beviewed
in
a situation
belowwe envision
methodsto account fortheseuncertainties.
Fourth,we theexamplepresented
wishto maximizethe releaseof
show how learningabout ecological thresholdscan be whichstakeholders
a specified
while maintaining
achievedthroughSDM. Finally,we discussbenefitsof waterfor irrigation,
ofwetlands
occupiedbya speciesofspecial
using SDM to identifydecision thresholdsfor conser- proportion
vation. Our presentationincludesnumericalexamples interest(the utilitythreshold).The objectivesand
be determined
shouldgenerally
thatillustrateour pointsand descriptionsof analytical associatedconstraints
stakeholders
discussions
methodsthat can be applied to implementthe SDM
2001).
(Kendall
among
through
select
and
down
to
narrow
Formal
approtechniques
approach.
Using SDM to Establish Decision Thresholds

be helpful
(seeClemen
maysometimes
priateobjectives
and
and Reilly2001,Burgman
2005).Once objectives
be
formalized
can
havebeenselected,
constraints
they
Theobjective
function.
intoan objective
mathematically
obtainedby
thebenefit
function
(or return)
quantifies
specificdecisionsat each time step,
implementing
accumulatedover the timehorizonof the decision
etal. 2002,Fonnesbeck
(Lubow1995,Williams
problem
2005).

SDM is a formalmethodforanalyzinga decisionby
breakingit intocomponents(Clemen and Reilly2001).
This approach helps to identifythe impedimentsto a
decision, and to focus effort on the appropriate
component(s).The goal is thento identifythe optimal
decision in termsof the specifiedobjectives.SDM is
rooted in decision theory,which providesa powerful
formakingdecisionsabout themanagement
framework
behavior
Modelsofsystem
of complex systems(Bellman 1957, Intriligator1971,
and potential
to management
In contrast
Williams et al. 2002, Burgman 2005, Halpern et al.
objectives
are
which
be
can
SDM
of
of
useful
actions,
inherently
subjective
management
applications
2006). Examples
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componentsof the decisionprocess,models of system
behavior and measures of confidencein the models
should preferablybe based on a scientificapproach
(Nichols 2001, Nichols and Williams2006). The model
(or models)of systembehaviorprojectstheconsequences of potentialmanagementdecisionsat timet (dt) on
the system(e.g., shiftfromone state at time t, xt, to
anotherstate at time t + 1, jc,+1).Informationabout
can be incorporatedintomodelsof
ecologicalthresholds
behavior
(see Numericalexample1).
system
Models providea basis forpredicting
systemresponse
to managementactions (e.g., Lubow 1995,Williamset
al. 2002). For example,theequation
xt+l=F[xt,d(xt)}

(1)

describesa Markov process. That is, the probability
distribution
of the systemstateat t + 1 dependson the
state
at t and thedecisionat t. DiscreteMarkov
system
decision models can be analyzed with dynamicpromethodsto findthe optimaldecisionat each
gramming
timestep (e.g., the decisionthat maximizesthe return;
Miranda and Fackler2002, Burgman2005).
optimaldecisions
Analyticalmethodto identify
The Hamilton-Jacobi-Bellman
(HJB) algorithmdescribes a method for solving a stochastic dynamic
programming
problem(Williamset al. 2002):
+ £>(*,+, |*,,df)X V*+l(xt+l).
U(dt\xt)
V?(xt) = max
' L
xt+i
J
(2)
whereU(dt\xt) specifiesthecurrentreturnderivedfrom
takingdecision dt when the systemis in state xh and
P(xt+i| xh dt)correspondsto thetransitionprobabilities
to thesystemstateat t+ 1 (xt+{),giventhecurrentstate
(xt) and decision (dt) at time t. These transition
probabilities are obtained from the state dynamic
function(or model of systembehavior,see Eq. 1). V*
is the optimal future value functiongiven xt and
assuming that the optimal sequence of decisions is
followed.The optimal sequence of decisions can be
obtainedin principleby repeatedrecursiveapplications
of Eq. 2, (see Miranda and Fackler2002,Williamset al.
2002, for a descriptionon how to solve the HJB
equation).
Decision thresholds,then, arise out of the derived
optimal strategy,as values of state variables across
whichthe optimaldecision changes. When more than
one systemstatevariableis considered,decisionmatrices
can be constructed(see Example 1 and Fig. 2 for a
of a decisionmatrix).Next,we
graphicalrepresentation
illustrate the SDM frameworkto derive decision
thresholdswith a simple hypotheticalexample that
focuseson a conservationproblem.Part of theexample
presentedbelow was inspiredby Miranda and Fackler
(2002).

^^^^l}^™

Numericalexample1
wetlandis used to
Waterfroma large,heterogeneous
irrigateagriculturalareas and is also necessaryforthe
persistenceof a species of special interest(hereafter
to as speciesA). The wetlandcontainsLt units
referred
of water at the beginningof year t, and Rt units are
released for irrigationduringyear t; pt units of rain
replenishthe wetlandannually.The wetlandcan only
hold a maximumof K unitsof water(K = 2000 in our
example). Any surplusof waterflowsout withoutany
costs or benefits.The proportionof suitable habitat
patcheswithinthewetlandoccupiedbyspeciesA in year
is influenced
/+ 1, \|//+i,
by Lh because Lt governslocal
probabilitiesof patchextinctionand patchcolonization
forthe species.
The stakeholders'goal is to maximizewateruse for
economicbenefits,but withthe constraintthatat least
30% of suitable habitat patches will be occupied by
speciesA. The value of 30% is based on humanvalues,
and could be determinedforexample by the desireof
managersto maintainthespeciesat historicallevels(i.e.,
beforethe wetlandwas affectedby human activities).
Specifically,0.3 is a utilitythreshold,and we greatly
devalue any decisionabout irrigation,
dt,thatyieldsan
expectedoccupancyless than 0.3 in the nextyear (i.e.,
< 0.3, where\j//+1
is the expectedprobabilityof a
yJ/,+i
suitablepatchbeingoccupiedin yeart+\, giveni|/,and
while
dt).A policythatmaximizestheeconomicbenefits
allowingforthepersistenceof speciesA in at least 30%
of suitable habitat, can be determined by using
Stochastic Dynamic Programming(SDP) (Bellman
1957,Lubow 1995).
and
As notedabove, thisexampleis highlysimplified
realistic.For example,
is not intendedto be particularly
we assume that the state variables(i.e., i|/,and Lt) are
estimatedwithouterrors,which is unlikelyin reality.
However, incorporationof this source of uncertainty
adds substantiallyto the complexityof the example
(Williams and Nichols 2001) and would detractfrom
our conceptualframework
our main goal of illustrating
forthinkingabout thresholds.
Utility
function
The utilityfunctionfor this problemexpressesthe
currentreturnor utilityassociatedwiththe decisionto
irrigate/ unitsof water,

with
Rt= mn(K,It).

(3)

This equation indicatesthatgiventhatthe systemstate
at timet is Lt and thatdecisionIt is made at timet, the
> 0.3 and 0 otherwise.For
utilityis equal to Rt if \j/r+i
this problem,the set of managementactions is the
numberof waterunitsallocatedto irrigation,
expressed
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in increments
of 100 units,witha maximumrelease of
2000 units (i.e., /, e {0, 100, 200, ..., 2000}). The
quantityRtcannotbe greaterthanthesum of Lt and p,.
The utilitythresholdis expressedas a constraint(i.e.,
> 0.3) in the utilityfunctionand is based on value
\j/,+i
judgment.Of course, in a more realisticscenario one
would have to probablyconsidermore complexutility
functions.For instance,one may want to considerthe
factthat the irrigationneeds go down as rainfallgoes
we keptour
up. However,forthepurposeof illustration
problemsimple.

0.20 1
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1 threshold

I 0.00
600

1800

Water levels, L

Models of systembehavior
To solve our decisionproblemwe need to keep track
of two state variables, L (water level) and \|/(patch
occupancy).The dynamicsfor the amount of waterin
the wetlandare describedby
Lt+l = Lt + pt - Rt

(4)

where p(, which corresponds to the precipitation
betweentimes/ and / + 1, was includedin the model
as a normallydistributed
randomvariable(withmean=
550 and SD - 104).
The model forthedynamicsof patch occupancyis
♦/+i =v|/,X(l-e,)

1500
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900

+ (l-v|/,)XY,
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where 8 and y are patch extinctionand colonization
Fig. 1. Relationshipsbetweenwater levels and (a) patch
parameters,respectively(MacKenzie et al. 2006). We colonization and (b) patch extinctionof species A under
assume the followingrelationshipbetweeny and L:
Model 1.

fO,
* =
{(U,

ifLt<T
ifLf>7

,,.
(6)

In fact, the bounds of this range of values were
determinedsubjectively(i.e., by visual examinationof
whereT is an ecologicalthreshold,below whichy drops the curve). We realize that often there is some
dramatically(Fig. la). Thus, informationabout the subjectivityinvolved when defininga response as a
ecological thresholdis incorporatedinto the model of thresholdresponse(e.g., how steepshould the relationsystembehavior.Note thatin a realcase studythepatch ship be before it can be viewed as an ecological
occupancy models describedin this section could be
to
threshold),and we leave it up to each investigators
developed and evaluated with empirical data by define
in their study
responses
ecological
particular
followingthe methodspresentedin MacKenzie et al.
systemsas ecologicalthresholdsor not. The keypointis
(2006).
that ecological models may or may not include
We assume the followinglinear-logistic
relationship
functionalrelationshipsthat are viewed as thresholds.
betweene and L:
accommodatessuch relationships
The SDM framework
about theirfunctionalforms
to
learn
be
used
and
can
e =
!
(1)
'
V;
and
Threshold
l+exp(-ot-pxL,)
(see
adaptivemanagement).

.

the interceptand slope
wherea and P are, respectively,
decisionthresholds
Establishing
of the logisticfunction.
The optimalvalue forthe objectivefunctionsatisfies
We viewtheresponseof patchextinctionpresentedin
recurrence
the
relationship
specifiedin theHJBequation:
of
the
notion
lb
as
a
threshold
because
Fig.
response
that a small change in values L can induce a large
changein 8 (see Farhig2001, Huggett2005, Bennettset V*{xt = Lt) = max \Ut(xt= Lt,dt = /,)
al. 2007). However,for8 theecological thresholdis not
as clearlydefinedas for y. Indeed, thereis a range of
+ ^>(x,+ 1 =Lt+l\x,=Lt,dt=It)
valuesof L thatcould trigger
an abruptresponsein 8 (as
opposed to a singlevalue in thecase of y). Thus, thearea
between the dotted lines in Fig. lb illustratesthat
(8)
XV*,(/-,+
,)].
ecologicalthresholdscan be viewedas a rangeof values.
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We approximatedthe decisionproblemfor an infinite
timehorizonvia backwarditerationdynamicprogramming,byiterating
throughtimestepsuntila stablepolicy
was maintainedfor 100 time periods, using program
ASDP Version 3.2 (Lubow 2001). Fig. 2a shows the
optimal irrigationdecisionsfor a given level of patch
occupancyand quantityof water.For instance,if in a
givenyear(0 i|/,= 0.5 and Lt = 1500 units,the optimal
decisionis to irrigateI, = 600 unitsduringyear(/). The
thicklinesin Fig. 2a indicatethedecisionthresholds.
As
expectedthedecisionthresholdsin Fig. 2a indicatethat
morewatercan be releasedforirrigation
as morewater
unitsare presentin the wetlandand as more patches
become occupied. In addition, except at high water
and no
levels,the decisionthresholdbetweenirrigation
irrigationoccurs at occupancylevels above the utility
thresholdof 0.3 (unlesstheimpoundment
is quite full).
As notedabove, decisionthresholdsare derivedfrom
all of thecomponentsof thedecisionprocess,including
utilitythresholdsand anyecologicalthresholdsthatmay
be incorporatedinto the systemmodels. In order to
illustratethe relationshipbetweenecological and decision thresholdswe conductedan analysisin whichwe
shiftedtheecologicalthresholdforpatchcolonization(T
was set to 800 insteadof 1500 in Eq. 6). Hereafter,we
referto themodel withT= 1500 as Model 1 and to the
model withT= 800 as Model 2. Fig. 2b showsthatthis
shiftin the ecological thresholdsinduceda shiftin the
resultingdecision thresholds.For instance,for most
values of \|/,the decision thresholdat the boundary
betweenno irrigationand some irrigationoccurredat
lowerwaterlevelswhentheecologicalthresholdwas set
to 800 (Fig. 2b). We also increasedthe utilitythreshold
from 0.3 to 0.5 (in Eq. 3) in order to observe the
resultingchange in the decisionthreshold(Fig. 2c). In
thislatterscenario,formostvalues of \|/,
the boundary
betweenno irrigationand some irrigationoccurredat
higherwaterlevelsthan whenthe utilitythresholdwas
set at 0.3 (Fig. 2c).
of \\t
over timeassuming
Fig. 3a shows the trajectory
thatoptimalirrigation
policies(presentedin Fig. 2a) are
followed. The initial drop in \|/below the utility
thresholdreflectstransientdynamicsassociated with
the initialconditions(Fig. 3). As expected,\|/rarelyfell
belowtheutilitythresholdof 0.3 (thevalue specifiedas a
constraintin theobjectivefunction),and indeedis much
larger most of the time (Fig. 3a). In this sense, the
is farmoreconservative
optimalstrategy
(withrespectto
Fig. 2. Plotsof optimalirrigation
decisionsas a functionof
> 0.3) thanan approach of waitinguntil
\|/
maintaining
water levels (Lt) and patch occupancy (\|/,)of species A. (a)
\|/,
approaches0.3 and only thenlimitingirrigation.In
Ecological thresholdforpatchcolonization(T) was set at T =
1500 unitsof water,and (b) T= 800 unitsof water,withthe contrast, if all the water from the wetland was
utilitythresholdset at 0.3 in both cases, (c) Utilitythreshold systematically
released for irrigation,\|/would rapidly
was set at 0.5 and T= 1500.The shades of graycorrespondto
0. Fig. 3b also shows theevolutionof \|/over
approach
theamountof water

releasedforirrigation(from0 waterunits
[lightershade]to 800 units[darkershade]). Decision thresholds
are representedby thesechanges in shading.The thickblack
linesindicatethe decisionthresholdsat the boundarybetween panel (a). Black arrowspointto the
irrigationpolicyat time/:
someirrigation
and no irrigation.
Dot-dashedlinesin panels(b)
600 unitsof water,when\|/
at Ms 0.5 and waterlevelat /is 1500
and (c) indicateshiftsin decisionthresholdswhencomparedto unitsof water.
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timeassumingthatoptimalirrigation
policiesforModel
1 are followedbut assumingthat the utilitythreshold
> 0.5, see Eq. 3). Again, i|/,
was raised to 0.5 (i.e., \jir,+i
below
the
fell
utilitythreshold(the value of i|/,
rarely
was 0.66, whereasit was
over
30000
iterations
averaged
0.46 whenthe utilitythresholdwas set to 0.3, see Table
1, scenarios 1 and 3). However, when simulatingthe
underthe
averageamountof waterdevotedto irrigation
the
when
was
this
utility
greater
quantity
optimalpolicy,
thresholdwas set at 0.3 (504 ± 84 units of water
irrigated
peryear[mean± SD], Table 1,scenario1) than
whenit was set at 0.5 (487 ± 55 unitsof waterirrigated
per year,Table 1, scenario 3). To maintainoccupancy
above 0.5, thewetlandneedsto be keptat a higherlevel;
that
butthiscarriestheriskthatsometimesprecipitation
could have been used for irrigationis lost when the
wetland overflows,thus the long-termaverage water
withdrawalsare lower.In otherwords,the behaviorof
the optimalstrategycan be explainedin the following
way: thelong-term
averagerateof withdrawalcan be no
but to take
morethantheaverageannual precipitation,
the wetlandshould
fulladvantageof thisprecipitation,
be kept far fromcapacity,so no water is ever lost to
overtopping.The constraintin the objective(i.e., v|/>
specifiedvalue) worksin the oppositedirection,however, by requiringa fullerwetland.The optimalstrategy
balances thesetwo competingobjectives.
We now considerhow the approach describedabove
would performwhen compared to a more typical
decision process by presentingsome simulationresults
fora hypotheticalscenarioof a more "typical"process
(hereafterdenoted as TYP, this is just one scenario
among many possibilities).Assume that instead of
followingthe SDM approach, managers decided to
irrigate550 units of water (which correspondsto the
> 0.3 and 0
averageamountof annual rainfall)when\|/,
units of water when i|/,< 0.3. Thus, in this scenario
betweenutilityand decision
managersdo notdistinguish
thresholds.We used Model 1 as the model of system
behavior to compare the resultsfor both approaches.
The resultsforthesimulationof v|/forscenarioTYP are
presentedin Fig. 3c, and show that i|/,fell below the
utilitythresholdmore often than when using SDM
(compareFig. 3a and 3c). The averageannual irrigation
forthe TYP is also smaller(/ = 409 unitsof waterper
year)thanwhenusingtheSDM approach (/= 504 units
of waterper year;see scenario 1 in Table 1).

1085

Fig. 3. Simulation(100 runs) of patch occupancy(v|/)of
policies
speciesA overtime(100 years)whenoptimalirrigation
are followed.Each simulationrunis represented
by a grayline,
and the mean (at each time step over the 100 runs) is
by a thickblack line. Thin black linescorrespond
represented
to 2.5% and 97.5% quantiles.(a) Scenario 1: optimalirrigation
decisionswerederivedwitha utilitythresholdsetat 0.3 (dotted
line), (b) Scenario 2: optimalirrigationdecisionswerederived
Sources of Uncertainty that Influence
witha utilitythresholdset at 0.5 (dashed line),(c) Scenario3:
Decision Thresholds
irrigationdecisions were based on a hypotheticalscenario
Uncertaintyis an important component of any (TYP) in whichmanagersirrigate550 unitsofwaterwhenpatch
decisionmakingprocess(Williamset al. 1996,Burgman occupancyis greaterthan 0.3 but stop irrigatingwhen patch
falls below 0.3. The initial conditions for the
in occupancy
2005,Halpernet al. 2006). Accountingforuncertainty
simulationswere set at \|/= 0.4 and initialwaterlevels= 1000
the decision process will often influencethe resulting units.

decision thresholds.There are several typesof uncertainty that can influencedecisions and associated
thresholds.One of them,environmentalstochasticity,
affectsalmost everynaturalsystem.It can resultfrom
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ofspeciesA, waterlevels(L), andirrigation
ofaverageannualpatchoccupancy
Table 1. Resultsfromsimulations
(/) over
(\|/)
fromstochastic
whenirrigation
time(30000iterations)
(SDP) arefollowed.
dynamic
programming
policiesderived
L
I
\|/
1440(87)
504(81)
0.46(0.04)
1500
1
800
2
1290(111)
540(124)
0.43(0.05)
1500
3
1480(68)
487(55)
0.66(0.06)
1500
4
475(82)
1490(90)
051(011)
800
5
1420(112)
0.50(0.11)
507(105)
1500
6
1560(119)
422(116)
0.64(0.10)
inat leastoneofthefollowing
differed
Eachscenario
arereported.
Notes:Resultsforsixscenarios
categories:
specified
utility
inEq. 6); theprocessvariation
forpatchcolonization
threshold
thevalueofT (i.e.,theecological
deviation,
(standard
threshold;
deviations.
to thestandard
insideparentheses
withparameter
correspond
p in Eq. 7). Numbers
SD(P) associated

Scenarionumber

threshold
Utility
03
0.3
05
03
0.3
05

SD(P)
O0
0.0
0.0
0.001
0.001
0.001

T

variation in weather patternsor from unrecognized an unidentified
componentof a global processvariance
variation in habitat structure(Williams et al. 1996, that includes effectsfrom several factors.In fact, in
can be incorporated orderto derivedecisionthresholdsbased on SDP, it is
uncertainty
2002). Environmental
variance
into the models as process
(temporal or frequentlyadvisable to model explicitly only the
with
variables
random
specifieddistribu- variables that are directlyaffectedby management
spatial),using
that are assumed to have a
stochas- decisions(or alternatively
tions. In Numericalexample7, environmental
Clark and Mangel
on
effect
as
a
annual
rainfall
behavior;
model
the
entered
system
large
modeling
by
ticity
randomvariable(mean = 550, SD
2001).
normallydistributed
there
In thecontextof managementand conservation,
= 104,wherethe standarddeviationreflects
theprocess
that
can
of
sources
other
least
three
are
at
environthat
fact
the
illustrate
uncertainty
to
In
order
variance).
influencedecision influencedecision thresholdsand that should thus be
can substantially
mentalstochasticity
and
partial controllability
thresholdswe incorporatedsome process variance in noted: partial observability,
et
al.
structural
1996, 2002,
uncertainty(Williams
model parameterp (in Eq. 7, we set SD(P)
0.001),
factorsthat influ- Johnson et al. 1997, Conroy et al. 2003). Partial
environmental
unidentified
reflecting
ence the relationshipbetweenwater level and patch observabilityoccurs when state variables (e.g., v|/,in
extinctionprobability(e.g., variationin food resources theexampleof speciesA) are measuredwitherror.This
forspeciesA). Optimaldecisionsbased on thisrevised form of uncertaintyis due to sampling variation
model are shown in Fig. 4a. Incorporating this associated with the estimationof the state variable(s)
led to more conserva- of interest.Partial controllabilityresults from the
additionalsource of uncertainty
values of the state inabilityto accuratelyimplementspecifiedmanagement
most
for
tiveirrigationpolicies(i.e.,
see Fig. 4a actions and fromimprecisetranslationof management
to
allocated
was
water
less
irrigation,
space,
and comparewithFig. 2a) thanwhenP was assumedto actionsinto effectson the system.Structuraluncertainbe deterministic
(i.e., SD (p) = 0). Indeed,theamountof ty, also called model uncertainty(Burgman 2005),
of systembehavior
theincompleteunderstanding
water devoted to irrigationannually, averaged over reflects
the simultaneous
with
dealt
is
and
through
some
when
frequently
reduced
was
30000 iterations,
process
variancewas associatedwithparameterp (see Table 1, considerationof multiple models. For the sake of
our illustrationof the effectof
we restricted
/ for scenario 1 was greaterthan for scenario4; / for simplicity,
thresholdsto the treatmentof
on
decision
/
for
uncertainty
scenario 2 was greaterthan for scenario 5; and
environmental
of
Values
(Numericalexample1) and
stochasticity
scenario
for
scenario3 was greaterthan
\|/,
6).
structural
example 2, see next
scenarfor
(Numerical
uncertainty
were
iterations
000
30
over
greater
averaged
ios 4 and 5 (SD(P) = 0.001) than forscenario 1 and 2 section).We focusedon thesetwo sourcesofuncertainty
easyto understandbutalso
was slightly
greaterfor becausetheyare particularly
(SD(P) = 0, Table 1). However,v|/
into the SDM
be
=
can
because
=
incorporated
easily
they
scenario 3 (SD(p)
0) than for scenario 6 (SD(P)
forpartial
difficult
more
much
is
this
(whereas
process
0.001, Table 1).
Severalstudieshave exploredtheimporProcess variationcan be estimatedfrom historical observability).
on the
sources of uncertainty
data throughanalyticalmethodsthat separateit from tance of these different
resource
of
context
in
the
decision
making process
sampling variance (see Gould and Nichols 1998,
Burnham and White 2002). The process variance management(e.g., Williamset al. 1996).
associated with modeled parametersallows for the
Thresholds and Adaptive Management
incorporationof multiple sources of environmental
In the precedingsections,we describeda methodto
stochasticitywithout having to necessarilyexplicitly
model each source of variation individually. For derive decision thresholdswhen a single model is
instance, if a factor is not directly affected by thoughtto provide a good approximationto system
real world situationsare
managementdecisions and is difficultto measure,its behavior. However, many
structural
characterized
as
uncertainty,reflectingan
be
can
by
behavior
on
effect system
simply incorporated
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of systembehavior.In such
incompleteunderstanding
situations,several hypotheses(each hypothesiscan be
represented
mathematically
by a model) are put forward
to explainthe behaviorof the systemof interest.When
more than one model is considered,decisions can be
based on theweightedaverageof thedynamicspredicted
models. Model weights(i.e., probabilby the different
ities reflectingthe relative degrees of faith in the
models) can be assignedto
predictionsof the different
all candidatemodels.These model weightscharacterize
theperceivedrelativeabilitiesof thedifferent
modelsto
in
state
the
predictchanges system
following implementation of specifiedmanagementdecisions. Sometimes
SDM is applied to one-time decisions (e.g., land
purchases),whereasat other timeswe face sequential
decision processes in which a decision is repeated
periodically(e.g., ongoing habitat management).For
bothone-timeprocessesand thebeginningof sequential
SDM processes,model weightscan be based eitheron
inference
fromanalysesof historicaldata or on political
expediency(e.g., equal weightsgive no perceptionof
advantageto a particularmodel).
Regardless of the origin of initial model weights,
sequential processes provide an opportunityto learn
about thepredictiveabilitiesof thedifferent
models.Let
p,{t)denotetheweightassociatedwithmodel m,at time
/,where

and n is the total numberof models. Bayes' Theorem
providesa means to update model weights(Williamset
al. 2002):

/, , n _ Pi{t)XPj(xt+x\xt,dt)

Pi{l-\-l)--

\y)

Y^Pi(t)XPi(xM\xtidt)
i=\

whereP,{x/+i| xt, dt) is the probabilityof the observed
stateat /+ 1 undermodelmhgiventhatthesystemwas
in state jc, at time / and that decision d, was
implemented.
Updatingis thena functionof the model
or
weight
prior probability at time /, reflecting
accumulatedknowledge,and thenewinformation
about
how well the model predicted the state transition
between/ and /-hi. These updated probabilitiesthen
become the new model weights(or new priors)forthe
next decision and set of predictions(Kendall 2001,
decisionsas a functionof
Fig. 4. Plotsof optimalirrigation
Nichols 2001, Williams et al. 2002). Provided that
of speciesA for(a) Model
and
water
levels
(v|/)
occupancy
patch
reasonable models have been included in the model
1,(b) Model 2, and (c) assumingequal weightsforModel 1 and
set,thisiterativeprocessshouldlead to theidentification Model 2. Here the standard deviation associated with
(high model weights) of models that provide good parameterp in Eq. 7, SD(P), for Model 1 and Model 2 was
predictions.This application of SDM to sequential set to 0.001. The shades of graycorrespondto the amountof
decision processes is typicallyreferredto as adaptive waterreleasedforirrigation(from0 waterunits[lightershade]
to 800 units[darkershade]).The thickblack line in panel (a)
management(Walters 1986, Williamset al. 2002) and indicatesthedecision
thresholdat the boundarybetweensome
providesdecisionthresholdsat each decisionpoint and irrigationand no irrigations.The dot-dashedline in panel (a)
also improves knowledge of the ecological system indicatesa shiftin the decision thresholdwhen compared to
(includingecological thresholds).There is some ability Fig. 2a [in Fig. 2a, SD(P) = 0].
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to Model1 described
whereas
(thiscorresponds
earlier),
underthe secondhypothesis
patchcolonizationcan
occurat 800unitsofwaters(thiscorresponds
to Model
2 described
obtainedfrom
earlier).Decisionthresholds
Utilitythreshold(s)
Ecological threshold(s)
forModel1 andModel2 are
single-model
optimization
presentedin Fig. 4a, b, respectively
(these models
assumedSD(P) = 0.001).Theseresultsemphasizethe
of thenatureof thisecological
pointsthatknowledge
Models
threshold
(
)
(Objectives )
is indeedrelevant
to management,
and that
thereduction
ofstructural
is likely
toleadto
uncertainty
f Optimization")
better
management.
The abilityto considermultiple
modelsin decisioni
a
of dealingwith
means
makingprovides transparent
Decision threshold(s)
about systembehavior.If no
competing
hypotheses
datatendto support
onemodelmorethanthe
previous
Fig. 5. Flow chart showingthe relationshipamong the other,
can be assignedto each model
equal
weights
different
typesof thresholds.Ecological thresholdsare deterWe computed
decisionthresholds
using
of the ecologyof the systemand (Kendall2001).
minedby our understanding
withequal
a
adaptive
passive
optimization
algorithm
are incorporatedinto models of system behavior. Utility
thresholdsare determinedsubjectivelyand reflectstakeholder weightassignedto Model 1 and Model 2, and the
values (althoughin some circumstancesthese values can be resulting
in Fig.4c.
decisionthresholds
arerepresented
based on knowledgeof theecologyof the system,as indicated Not
thedecisionthresholds
from
surprisingly,
resulting
by the dashed arrow). Decision thresholdsare conditionalon the
were
intermediate
passiveadaptiveoptimization
and derivedfromecologicaland utilitythresholds.
betweenthe ones obtainedfromthe single-model
of Model1 and Model2 (Fig 4). Note
optimizations
of thisadaptivemanagement
processto accommodate thatin thecaseofthepassiveadaptiveoptimization
we
situationsin whichsystembehaviorand associated haveto rerunthe
at
time
optimization every
periodto
changeovertime.However,this revisethedecision.Thus,at eachtime'steppredictions
ecologicalthresholds
of changesin system fromeachmodelcanbe confronted
thatthetimescale
abilityrequires
withthemonitoring
ofthedecision dataand new
tothetimescale
behavior
belargerelative
As theweights
can be computed.
weights
et al. 2007).
(Williams
processitself
each
model
evolve
over
time
to
(i.e., as we
assigned
When more than one model is consideredfor
will also changeover
learn),the decisionthresholds
two approachescan be time.
sequentialdecisionprocesses,
Optiapplied:passiveor activeadaptivemanagement.
Discussion
forpassiveadaptivemanagement
mizationalgorithms
treatthe modelweightsas fixedvaluesthatremain The above
to illustrate
the
exampleswereintended
constantover the timeframeof the optimization.SDM
the
roles
the
three
to
of
and
highlight
process
behavioroccurs,but as a defined
Learningaboutthesystem
inthatprocess.Indeed,the
classesofthresholds
of management
(Williamset al. 2002). By SDM framework
byproduct
context
specifiesan unambiguous
the model withinwhichthethreekindsof thresholds,
in activeadaptiveoptimization
contrast,
and their
the
stateduring
as an information
areincluded
weights
can be understood.
roles in management,
respective
active
Thus,
process(Williams1996).
optimization
Basedon ouroperational
definitions,
ecologicalthreshto deal with oldsareincorporated
is a formalattempt
adaptivemanagement
modelsthatareused
intosystem
theso-calleddual controlproblemof simultaneouslyto projecttheconsequences
actionsto
of management
and learningin system
systemobjectives
and modeling
The identification
meetingshort-term
statevariables.
orderto make even betterdecisionsin the future of such thresholds
of the
are important
components
etal. 2002).Theillustrative
in general,and
presented scienceassociatedwithconservation,
example
(Williams
but SDM, in particular.
nextusespassiveadaptiveoptimization
are
thresholds
In contrast,
algorithms,
utility
are subjectively
both passiveand activeadaptiveoptimizations
stakeholder
valuesby
determined
andreflect
ASDP (Lubow2001).
in theprogram
valuesof system
desirableand undesirable
implemented
specifying
statevariables.Utilityand ecologicalthresholds
may
Numerical
example2
between
butthereis no necessary
coincide,
relationship
decision them.Finally,we have defined
as
decisionthresholds
In the preceding
examplewe determined
of the decision
withonlyonemodelat a time.Now suppose derivative
of the othercomponents
thresholds
abouthowthe process(Fig. 5). Under the SDM processthat we
thattherearetwoprevailing
hypotheses
is outlinedabove,decisionthresholds
arenotdetermined
scientific
knowledge
works,butthatcurrent
system
tomanycurrent
to subjectively
as iscommon
orarbitrarily,
betterconforms
equivocalaboutwhichhypothesis
to
is
conservation.
colonization
first
the
Under
Instead,
theycan be based
approaches
patch
hypothesis,
reality.
valuescondiwith
on
water
of
1500
units
reach
levels
water
when
specific
algorithms,
optimization
onlypossible
Ecology
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a wayto applyavailableknowledge
tional on stated objectives,available management approachprovides
behavior.
andthemodelsofsystem
actions,
Thus,while to managethesystemat presentand to increasethis
forbettermanagement
in thefuture(Wilmay be completelyknowledge
ecologicaland utilitythresholds
are relatedin a very liamset al. 2007).Uncertainty
decisionthresholds
aboutsystem
behavior
unrelated,
We can always be incorporatedin the models. Most
formal
wayto theseothertwotypesof thresholds.
makeno claimthatour framework
decisionssimplyshouldnotbe
providestheonly important
management
However,we do postponed
possibleway of viewingthresholds.
indefinitely,
especially
giventhatmakingno
and can be provento decision
claimthatit is logical,consistent
is itself
a decision,
andSDM focuses
onmaking
conditional
on the decisionsbased on available knowledgeof system
decisions
yieldoptimalmanagement
stateofknowledge
current
(in thiscase themodelsand behaviorand responses
to management
actions.Thus,
our current
stateof theapproachprovides
theirrespective
weights
represent
with
a
defensible
setof
managers
knowledge).
policies.We notethatin somecasesSDM is builtupon
SDM provides expertopinions(and perhapscompeting
Withrespect
to ecologicalthresholds,
but
opinions),
of differentin a logical,transparent
a way to judge the relativeimportance
and rigorous
way.
Wienset al. (2002) noted
to management.
thresholds
To conclude, SDM can be very beneficialto
layereduponthresh- conservation
to theprocessthat
tljat"natureis fullof thresholds
byaddingtransparency
olds" (reviewedin Bestelmeyer
2006). Thus, one producesdecisionthresholds.
Giventhattheconceptof
to becomedistracted threshold
maybe forbiologists
temptation
has nowentered
thepublicarenaand is even
that used theU.S.
and measurethresholds
to identify
by attempting
by
Congressto discussnaturalresource
of issues
butnotnecessarily
interesting,
maybe scientifically
thatthedifferent
2006),itisessential
(Bestelmeyer
clear kindsofthresholds
However,
bystating
significance.
highconservation
andtheirrespective
rolesindecision
conservationobjectivesand potentialmanagement processes
inthe
be clearly
understood
those
involved
by
on modelsofsystem
andthenfocusing
actions,
response processes.
of SDM clarifies
the
consideration
Similarly,
can focuson
to thoseactions,conservation
biologists
The
rolesof policymakersand scientists.
respective
touseof SDM framework
thataremostrelevant
thresholds
theecological
thecomponents
of the
distinguishes
when decision
thoseactionsto achieveobjectives.
Conveniently,
thatare inherently
subjective
(objecprocess
applied to sequentialdecisionprocessesthe SDM tivesandmanagement
actions)fromthosethataremore
to learnabout
also enablesinvestigators
framework
of
systembehavior,estimatesof
(models
of theprocess. objective
at eachiteration
ecologicalthreshold(s)
methodsto derivedecision
stateand analytical
system
can be
about ecologicalthresholds
New information
between
drawsa boundary
Thisdistinction
thresholds).
whichin
intomodelsof system
behavior,
incorporated
value
that are drivenprimarily
the components
by
of thesystem.
themanagement
turncan helpimprove
more
in
the
that
are
and
the
components
thereis some abilityof this adaptive judgments
Furthermore,
science.Claridomainsof ecologicaland management
processto accommodatesituationsin
management
and policymakerswhen
fyingthe role of scientists
andassociated
behavior
whichsystem
ecologicalthreshcouldproveto be a
forconservation
thresholds
setting
olds changeovertime.Of courseas withany other
of better
towardthe implementation
valuable
step
decisions,SDM can only conservation
approachto management
decisions.
are
ofthemanagedsystem
workwhenthestatevariables
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